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CutBank
where th e  b ig  f i s h  lie
The editors 
are pleased to announce 
the winner of the 1990-91 
Richard Hugo Memorial Poetry Award 
Greg Pape 
“Wijiji” 
published in CutBank 36 
Judge: James Galvin
and the winner of the 1990-91 
A. B. Guthrie, Jr. Short Fiction Award 
Kellie Wells 
“Telling the Chicken” 
published in CutBank 35 
Judge: Lynn Freed
The Richard Hugo Memorial Poetry Award and the A. B. Guthrie, Jr. 
Short Fiction Award are granted once each year to work published in 
CutBank. Submissions are accepted from August 15 until February 28. 
Please send a stamped, self-addressed envelope for writers’ guidelines.
CutBank 37
where the big fish lie
Co-editor: Dennis Held 
Co-editor: Peter Fong 
Fiction editor: Claire Davis 
Poetry editor: Joel Friederich 
Art editor: Martha Elizabeth
Assistant fiction editors: Kelly Barth, Hugh Coyle, Maria Healey, 
Michael Lancaster, Mia Laurence, Blair Oliver, Mary Vanek
Assistant poetry editors: Ryan J. Benedetti, Michael Craig, David 
Dale, W endy Guild, Bob Hackett, Judy J. Matovich, Brenda 
Miller, Justin W right
Assistant production editors: Sheila Melvin, Bridget Moylan, 
Laurie Pecukonis
Faculty advisor: Jocelyn Siler
Donors: Anonymous (3)
CutBank is indexed in The Access to Little Magazines, and is avail­
able on microfiche from Gaylord Brothers, Inc., P.O. Box 61, 
Syracuse, NY 13210. It is also listed in the Index to Periodical 
Verse.
CutBank is published twice a year by the Associated Students of 
the University of Montana (ASUM). Subscriptions are $12.00 for 
one year; $22.00 for two years. Sample copies are $4.00. A dis­
counted rate is available for students of the University of Montana.
Please address all correspondence to: CutBank, Departm ent of 
English, University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812.
© 1992, ASUM. Rights revert to the author upon publication with 
the provision that CutBank receives publication credit.
Winter 1992 CutBank 37
Robert Olmstead 1
Fiction
The Four Corners
David Cates 25 Either a Miracle or a Fluke
Nick Heil 47 Pachinko
Kate Gadbow 69 The Ash
Rick DeMarinis 100 Her Alabaster Skin
David Romtvedt 13
Poetry
This Year’s W ood
Michael Umphrey 14 Summer Softball
John Davis 18 Saturday Night Overtime
Kevin Boyle 20 I Didn’t Do It
Marjorie Maddox 22 Just W hen I Think I’m
David Koehn 35
Comfortable, the Doorbell Rings 
Coil
Rebecca Seiferle 36 Third-Degree Burns
Gregory Donovan 38 Homing
Pesha Gertler 44 Late Gift
Christianne Balk 59 Stehekin Light
61 Separation
Edward Micus 63 Things Moving
Connie Wieneke 65 Loretta Gets Toreador Pants
David Van Buren 88 W omen in Chairs
Danny Rendleman 91 Family, Easter Portrait, 1952
Richard Nester 93 Poem with Cattle
James Langlas 95 Raising Children
William Jolliff 97 Seedtime
Art
Sharon Augusta vi Portrait of #20
Mitchell
David Loewenwarter 12 Boiled Ice
99 Boot
Sara Kelly 24 Eating America
Teel Sale 34 Polar States
Susan Aurand 45 Once in the W oods
46 Dancing W ith Cranes (Night)
Sandra Dal Poggetto 57 Lost Child: Drift
58 Strata
Nancy Erickson 67 Bear Series #24: Bear Dreaming
68 Bear Series #32: Many Polar Bears 
Paddling
Deborah Mitchell 86 Untitled
87 Untitled
Dennis Kern 116 Portrait of Barry Kitterman
Beth Lo 127 Christmas, 1990
Claire Davis 117
Book Reviews
The Middle of Nowhere: Stories
Peter Soliunas 119
by  Kent Nelson 
All But The Waltz:
Ryan J. Benedetti 121
Essays on A Montana Eamily 
by Mary Clearman Blew 
Epiphany at Goofy’s Gas
Mary Vanek 124
by Greg Keeler 
Just Before Dark
by Jim Harrison
128 Contributors’ Notes
CutBank
where the big fish lie
CutBank, a Montana magazine with a longstanding tradition of 
literary excellence, invites you to help continue that tradition. 
Recent contributors include Stephen Dobyns, Michael Dorris, 
Louise Erdrich, Patricia Henley, Pattiann Rogers, and William 
Stafford. Published twice a year; perfect bound.
□  One Year $12.00 □  Two Years $22.00 □  Sample $4.00
□  Donor $50.00 □  Patron $100.00
□  Sponsor $250.00 □  Benefactor $500.00
NAME _____________________________________________________________________________
STREET OR P. O. BOX ______________________________________________________________
CITY _______________________________________________________________________________
STATE _____________________________________________________________________________
ZIP CODE _________________________________________________________________________
Selected back issues of CutBank are available now for $4.00 each.
□  No. 26: Wendell Berry, Rick DeMarinis, photographs of Hem­
ingway by Thomas Weaver.
□  No. 27/28: Russell Chatham, Michael Dorris, Louise Erdrich, 
Melanie Rae Thon, Robert Wrigley.
□  No. 29/30: Albert Goldbarth, Lowell Jaeger, William Kittredge, 
Greg Pape.
□  No. 31/32: Jerry Bumpus, Robert Creeley, Wayne D. Johnson, 
Sheryl Noethe, William Stafford.
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